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unconsciously cheat the sphyg- - foe of the skillful liar. Dr. Marston the apparatus as he had an unearnedthere. A novice might at once con- - can
elude that the subject was not answer- - momanometer. woman who was taken byii a person is vioieni- - tells of a reputation with his wife for evading

the truth.Liars and Blood Pressure
By FREDERIC J. HASKIN

police from a disorderly hous.ing his questions truthfully, whereas
this reaction would probably be due ij iiiaauo uia icin. ia lucauiugicns, in ; thecausa Rurh a nprson has lost onn-- l The pshymomanometer, while no'

SPECULATION MANIA

IS SHOWING UP WITH

PARTITION OF SILESIA

sciousness of right and wrong. Sup-SSn- e claimed that she was carriedjto a general uneasiness at the myste prohibitive in cost, is not. a market
nose that vour nnditorv nprvp i nresi. ther drunk thf nicrht bpfore and that i .. . .

not a game. H
k ao,. i . .. . ..... commodity and U isrious proceeding. As the questions

proceed the operator may find thai
thf chart he is drawine remains at a

..v. uH - u.ov.c juu iiims- - mere,Fne naa never uvea jier siory::. a solemn proposition. If you haveWASHINGTON, D. C, July 8. (ception. Fear and anger largely con- -
lire uiai, ut-n- am ringinghome aay every prisoner ai me uar stltute the deceptive complex and lovel nf 13ft or ilrnns off toward nor iou would truthfully

cuiiaiitiiLiy. "j seemed plausible and she would prob- - any doubts, just reflect that becauBOthats ay . Tyou ; ably have been released. The decep- - of it the art of lying may soon be a

j
yo I tion test was tried on her, however, ! useless and obsolete accomplishment

may nave nis siury fciuLiiicauy mal, indicating that the subject isthese are the only emotions that in could hear bells ringing,tested for truthfulness. Blood pres mwu i' ' u i nuum aiicui it ill - . 4 , .fluence to any extent systolic bloodsure has been tried and proved as a
gauge of deception, and a method has , pressure on which the tests are based, . i . i v. :

truthful in her statements.
Outside Influences Noted

On the other hand, the pressure
may suddenly rise, even reaching a

uern cyo.vcu vy wbicu n trApt-- va;Dr Marston found .bv experiments

P ht!tale. Furthermore, casual questions; The first electric train on an Italian
- !1 wHh "J., T about the woman's husband brought! railroad 165 miles long, the longed

ir;V0ml,1JtelV3"iout suspicious reactions on the chart. single electrification in Europe, was
ranged would closer investigation proved that the j recently run successfully.

' . ' . i woman was guilty, and by following

le.st wun reasoname fxacmess me that if anyone attempts to deceive the

(Ry Associated Press)
KREUZBURQ, July 8. A wild man-

ia of speculation, recalling the days
of the California gold fever, already
has appeared in connection with the
partition of Upper Silesia. The dan-

ger of losing certain established tradri
connecting through such a stampede,
however, is preventing some German

emotion of fear influences his blood! PeaK 01 1,0 or 18U wnen sigmncani
pressure in definite wavs. Even if the j Questions are answered. This; would
possibility of detection is remote the generally Indicate a deception curve;
oreans rpsnnnd Romowhnt in. an inJ not necessarily, however. To make j 1in ueiecuves ana slightly insane i tne clue to her husband detectives dis-

eases the mental and physical func-- J covered that he was a notorious for-tio-

are subnormal to varying de-U- wanted on a number of charges. v,:ST,a v I jrVJ'TTK I

truth of the spoken word.
Thus a prisoner may recount calm-

ly a plausible alibi for a crime. Per-

haps he shows no visible symptoms
of fear or nervousness. But if he is
not telling the truths his blood pres-
sure, over which he has no control,
is reacting violently to the fear of
discovery. On the other "hand, if he

an extravagant illustration, suppose
that just as an important question is Mairin tr ,w i I htm 9J f I ' I VAT$ IThe woman had been hiding him and;

passing forged checks at the house;!

herent fear. It is not normal to lie
and this departure from normal has
its reaction in the blood pressure.

Using an instrument which is at- -

traders from entering new combina '" " " l.Wfr IVAVl 1 1 I "l faM I
the test can be used. m amg aaaicts who sh wa taken 1 1 f as .tfwt;; I

asked a ferocious gorilla should leop!
through the window. This would
have nothing to do with the case, bui

tions, the purpose of which is the pro
Dr. Marston believes that his test ' I 'o .1even slighter reaction to questioningKached to the arm, and which he calls

the subject's blood pressure would i is shown. The chart of an addict will will find a useful place wherever ve-- ;
motion of common Interests on either
side of the boundary.

But there is a tendency among
German firms whose connections do

show curves less than one-thir- d as racity must be carefully judged. Peo-- i 1 We Sell Irise to a record-breakin- g peak
pie write humorous letters to him, he.great as that of a normal subject.

ESTATE Gas RANGES 1 1

not make it necessary for them to re-- 1 The blood pressure test has already I says, asking about the instrument!
proved a friend to the prisoner un-'- j that can tell a liar. One man earnest-- j

a ..sphygmomanometer, the psycholo-
gist made numerous tests which sus-
tained his theories. Tests were made
of persons held by the police depart-
ment for theft, dmg taking, prostitu-
tion, forgery, and bootlegging. After
each test was made Dr. Marston gave
his verdict as to the truth or falsity
of the subject's account. Then the in-

vestigation was continued by medical

justly accused, it is the relentless ly begged to know where he could buy

The tests are given in a room free
from disturbance, but even so the
questioner has to watch for outside in-

fluence that might affect the chart.
In order to read the chart correctly
afterward each change in pressure
must be marked with its cause.

There is no way of deliberately

is telling the truth, however fantastic,
his blood pressure will bear him our
by remaining at a comparatively nor-

mal level.
The blood pressure deception test

has been developed to a practical
stage. It was used by the department
of Justice in connection with wartime
spy cases. IUis being used now by a
criminologist of the Berkley, Califor-
nia, police department.

Here In Washington the man who

! J With Fresh Air"

cheating his barometer, th psychoexamination, questioning other per- - At Feltman'ssons involved, or by further detective legist asserts. It might be possible
work. It is claimed that the blood tor a Hindu occult student to delay a

test by Such persons
are able to slow down the heart ac

main in the territory now acquired by
Poland to remove to the German side
of the border. These migrators con-
tinue to retain their premises on the
other side of the line pending devel-

opments.
The first days of the opening of the

frontier have witnessed the invasion
of various cities by dealers from one
side or the other in a mad rush to buy
up such articles as are useful in their
particular lines of business. It seeis
likely that the Upper Silesia trade
center, which hitherto has been Bres-la- u,

will be shifted to Cracaw.
A considerable movement is notice-

able also in the ranks of labor. Many
German workingmen are crossing the
line, preferring to take their chances
in the Fatherland rather than continue
their former employment on Polish
soil under Polish labor conditions.

tion until it almost stops, and other!

developed the test has just tried it on
a negro accused of murder. Evidence
is against the suspect, but the test
indicates that his alibi is correct. He
is now being held while other sus-

pects are being trailed.
This illustrates the place which the

deception test will probably come to
hold in criminal investigation. It will

organs of the body at the same time
are affected. A subject who put him-
self in this state could not be tested
until he released himself. But no one
can control blood pressure alone.

There is one type of individual who

pressure tests were invariably sub-
stantiated by the corroborative evi-

dence.
Dr. Morston says that he has al-

ways got-10- per cent satisfactory re-
sults in making the tests himself. That
is, for him the sphygmomanometer
has proved 100 per cent reliable as a
detector of deception. Other opera-
tors, less alert to phychological fac-
tors in a case, and less experienced in
making the examinations, have been. . . .: r on i aa i -
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not be taken as absolute proof of guilt
or innocence. But in a case where
the evidence would convict a man in
spite of his plea of innocence the de-

ception test may lead to a further
into other clues. With the test

in use railroading a man to jail may
be no longer a frequent occurrence.

The pioneer of the blood pressure
deception test is Dr. William M. Mars- -

factory results.
It is not a simple matter to give a

deception test. From a description ofLONDON IS IN GRIP

OF RADIO GRAZE
the method it is readily apparent why I

i . Jv i ESTATE Gas Ranges are made I
-
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l in a wide variety of styles, sizes f. 1
I bQQS Mmt -d-nnishe, to suit ail require-- ;

The Original Cut-Rat- e

EVERY-DA- Y PRICES
in Effect at All 7 Storeslton, professor of psychology at the

an expert must give it if it is to be of
any value.

A woman may have a normal blood
pressure of 120. The sphygmomanma-te- r

is fastened to her arm and the I ii il Prices ranging from $27.50. $33, I
ComDlexion Powders i?A' --Jv W isn.75 4? nWarH Ioperator listens in. Whether the first!

American University. Dr. Marston
says that there has been some misun-
derstanding about his work. He uses
three different kinds of deception
tests of which,, the blood pressure test
is the most reliable. All of the instru

questions are connected with the case
or not the subject's pressure would
probably jump to 130 and . remain

ments adapted for use in giving tne
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Gas Ranges at Low Prices
at- -

various purposes. Dr. Marston ex-

plains that he is the inventor of the
blood pressure test, but not of the in-

strument
Working at the Harvard Laboratory

in 1913, he evolved the theory that
bloftd pressure is an indicator of de- -

LONDON, July 8. (by mail to the
United Press). All conquering radio
has got London with both hands.

Ever since the night of the Lewis-Carpent- er

fight, when the newspapers
"broadcasted" the results of each
round into the home of the countless
amateur radio fans, the public has
been held by the possibilities of this
craze.

Newspapers are filled with radio
news and doings.

Instruments of amateurs are now
being tuned up ready for the reception
of broadcasting reports, which are
now allowed as the result of a con-

ference of officials of the government
and post office departments.

The Manchester Wireless society
an amateur club has started to con-

struct a high power wireless station
at Baguely, Cheschire, lor the purpose
of transmitting and receiving from
America.
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I Vacation Shirts, Ties, Hose f
1 for Men
I DENNIS-GAA- R CO., Inc. f

l Tailors and Haberdashers
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LEARN ABOUT WONDERFUL

NEW POWER MAKER

Practically eliminates spark lew
stops misfiring adefe povcr tad

ipeed sivts as and is waterproof.
It is a voncltrful new ignition
lystem tow in use on stteral of
America's e motor tars
and built by the largest concern

of its iini Price is low. Ask

for booklet and learn about
FREE TRIAL OFFER.

Chenoweth Electric
Service Co.

Sunday Chicken Dinner
50 cents

Henry Farwig & Son
1031 Main St.
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ama opened Friday morning, a success far beyond our expectations. We an-

ticipated a regiment of eager buyers, for the merchandise offered eclipsed
any values we had ever given. There are many kinds of store service, but
the service that counts most is the ability to distribute merchandise on

a small margin of profit. This has been our GREATEST desire and the
reward has been a constantly growing patronage. Every day of our July
Sale must be a banner day, and we expect to make it so by adding new
merchandise each day. So come each day; you will not be disappointed.

TRUTH ALWAYS iiFACTS ONLY
M

NUS&XUM'S Such Specials as
these in

Wash Goods
July Sale of Ready-to-- W ear Garments at Drastic Reductions

JULY SALE of SUITSaleJuly Qearance 1
10 pieces of Scotch Zephyr and
French Ginghams, all fancy
plaids, fast colors, 32 inches AH-Wo- ol Tweed Suits

These Suits formerly sold at $25.00 to $10.00 and
have been grouped in two lots for the July Sale at

Wool Jersey Suits
About 35 Suits remain in this lot, and for quick
clean-u- p we have priced that at this ridiculously
low price of

wide; regular 75c qual-
ity; July Sale, yard.... 25c

Chil- -See our bargain table of

S1.9Sdren's Dresses; July
Sale price $1fl95 $14J55.95 and
15 pieces of Printed Batiste, fine
quality of cloth, all new pat
terns and colors, 30 inches wide,"
regular price 25c per yard; July
Sale price special,
per yard 12ic

East Room
Sale Echoes
One lot Brassieres, sizes Qfl32 to 40; July Sale . LiJK,
One lot of Corsets from $1.50 to
$5.50 to go at ONE-HAL- price
during July Sale.

A large assortment of Val and
Torchon Laces, values up Qnto 10c yd.; sale price, yd.. OV

A large assortment of Fancy
Hair Bow Ribbons at QQ
per yard tJUKs

Box Handkerchiefs, 3 in box, a
regular SSc value; sale CQ
price, per box t)J
A large assortment of Collars in
Lace Carrickmacross, Gingham,
Organdie and Eyelet Embroid-
ery, values up to $1.25; QQ
sale price, choice OIV
A large assortment of Ladies'
Purses in brown to61ed leather,
spider weave, pin seal and ooze
cowhide; values up QST
to $5; sale price i$dUtj
25 and 40-wa- tt Tungsten OQ
Lamps dJs
A large assortment of Windsor
Ties in all colors; your OQ
choice

Priscilla Electric Iron, worth $5,
July Sale price QQ fT?
only JU

20 pieces of dark and medium
colored Dress Voiles in small
dots and figures, mostly navy
blue, 3? in. wide; regular "58c

39cand 75c goods; July
Sale price, yard

46 dozen Ladies' Windsor Crepe
Gowns in orchid, honeydew, ap-
ricot and coral, trimmed with
feather stitching and shirring of

JULY SALE OF

COATS
$15 and $20 COATS, not many left;
mainly Sport Coats During July Sale. . DO0
$25.00 COATS, about 15 in the lot O '7K
reduced during July Sale to DLOlJ
$30.00 to $37.50 COATS July Sale Q 7K
price wlti I D

$40.00 to $47.50 COATS July Sale flOQ
price tDJlO
$50.00 to $75.00 COATS July Sale QOQ 7C
price Du I eJ

All Fancy Silk Coats
One-Hal- f Price

JULY SALE OF

DRESSES
About 20 Dresses, mainly Taffeta, a (JQ
few are Canton Crepe; July Sale t0Ot7eJ
Dresses of Canton Crepe, printed Crepe de Chine,
Sport Dresses, Wash Dresses and Q QJT
Crepe Knis; d for sale JLOit
50 Dre-sse- in sport, street and dress models, of
Canton Crepes, Crepe Eponge, Tricolette, Ros-hana- ra

and Wool Tweeds; values as QQ" rPT
high as $40; July Sale price fDUX.iD

ALL BETTER SILKS REDUCED

'Extra Special: Wash Blouses 85c
Extra Special: Voile Dresses $1.85
Extra Special: Girls' Coats Half Price
Extra Spcial: Slipover Sweaters $1.98
Extra Special: Imported Gingham Dresses. .$4.95
Extra Special: Wool Skirts $3.98
Extra Special: Jumper Dresses $4.75
Extra Special: House Dresses $1.39

contrasting colors; regular $1.9S
garments; July Sale $1.48price, each' ..
A few numbers of White Organ-
die and White Voile Dress pat-
terns with colored embroidery;
4 and patterns, regular

A Gigantic Sales Event, Surpassing All Others
of the Year!

36-in- ch Indian Head, genuine Belfast linen OP
finish; the yard iSwiL
42x36-inc- h Pillow Cases, good grade seam- - Qrless tubing, deep hem; each 'ZitJKs
36-in- ch White Outing Flannel, 25c grade 1
the yard AiC
SPECIAL Silk Taffeta, plain colors and checks,
Foulards and Messalines, 36 inches wide, 1 A
regular $2.00 values; yard tj)A.Xt

SPECIAL
h Unbleached Tea Toweling,

very absorbent; Saturday only

6 yards 25c

100 Silk Dresses
Sizes 16 to 44, values $19.75 to $50.00.
Now at

Half-Pric-e

S U I T S
Lot that sells regularly for $35.00 to
$50.00. Now

$14.95
$1.00 DOTTED SWISS, white with colored dots; July !QpSale price
GIXGHAMS 69c Imported Scotch and French Ging- - IQ
hams in all the desired checks and colors; sale
DRESS GINGHAMS One lot 39c Dress Ging- - OQ
hams, checks and small plaids, a fine quality LiUj
$1.00 SWISS ORGANDIES, 44 and permanent '7Q,finish, in all shades; July Sale price only I
30c BEACH CLOTH, yard wide; Copen, Helio, Pink, 1Q
Rose, White, Green, Red and Navy; July Sale price... .Uj

Lee B, Nusbaum Co.
NUSBAUM BUILDING

$9.00 patterns; July
Sale price $2.98

Silk and Wool
Goods

h Canton Crepe, silk
and wool, staple colors; spe-
cial sale price, yard 1.89

Taffeta Silk in staple
colors, chiffon finish, sale
price, a yard ,81.67

h Messaline Silk, black
only, Sale price, yd. 1.00

h Crepe de Chine, in a
complete line of colors, sale
price, a-- yard SI.19

h Georgette Crepe in a
complete line of colors; sale
price, a yard .1.67

32-inc- h Mt. Vernon Shirting,
silk stripe in the season's
newest patterns; sale price,
a yard 59

Annex Dept.
wide, fancy . Mar-

quisette, value 50c; sale
price, yard 39?
1 lot 36 inches wide light
Cretonnes. 50c values, sale
price, yard 39
9x12 Royal Wilton Rug, beau-
tiful patterns, values $55.00
and $60.00; sale

$15.00 size 9x12 Wool and
and Fibre Rugs, sale price,
each S11.98
1 lot 36x7 Oil Hand Made
Window Shades, colors green,
white, tan and gray; values
$1.45; sale price 98C

Domestics
h Dark Shirting, worth 25c yd.; July Sale 18
h Percale, regular 20c quality; July Sale 15

Best Punjab Percale, worth 30c yard; July Sale 24
Good Quality Lancaster Apron Gingham, during July
Sale, yard 13

36-inc- h Comfort Cretonne, 25c quality; July Sale,
ard 16

25c quality Bleached and Unbleached Pure Linen
Crash to go at, yard 20
40c quality All Linen Crash; July Sale, yard ..30
Green Ticket Lonsdale Muslin, 20c value, yd. 172
9-- 4 Bleached Sheeting, 65c quality, yard 55
25 dozen Large Bath Towels, worth SSc each.-2- 5

Our regular $1.00 Bath Towel, each S5

Ladies' and Men's
Furnishings

Men's $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts, each SS
Men's $1.50 Shirts, each SI.19
Men's $2.00 Shirts, each SI. --IS
Men's $2.50 Shirts, each 81.98
Men's $3.00 Shirts, each
Men's $3.50 Shirts, each 82.98
Ladies' White Silk and Chamoisette Gloves in large
sizes, $1.00 and $1.25 value; pair 4S
Ladies' White Silk Gloves, $1.25 value, sizes
6 to S; pair gge
Men's Four-in-Hand- s, 50c value, each 39
Men's Silk and Knit Four-in-Hand- s. GSt and 90
Special Prices on All Men's Neckwear During Sale.
Men's Athletic Union Suits, 75c and $1.00 value 65
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